Keeping it real… The stories of Bertie the Guinea Pig!

regular vet and a local rodentologist (recommended by the UK’s Cambridge Cavy
Trust.) The rodentologist really did give him a sticker when he’d had his teeth
trimmed; if you look closely in the photo you can see it on his hutch! Meanwhile
the vet needed only to tickle him under his chin and he virtually opened his mouth
and said ‘ahh’ for her!
The festive tale, Bertie’s Christmas Carrot, was inspired by my own forgetfulness.
When our daughter was a baby I remember leaving out the mince pie for Santa
and realising the next day that I’d forgotten the all-important carrot! I joked with
the guinea pigs that they must have helped Rudolph out and I’m sure I saw one of
them wink at me – or maybe that was just my imagination…
We often take the guinea pigs with us when we go to visit my in-laws. Their homefrom-home hutch under the stairs gave me the idea for Bertie has a Holiday. Also I
wanted to introduce a new friend for Bertie and the holiday story gave me a great
way to lead up to that.

GPM features in
Bertie goes to
the Vets!

Bertie’s books have grown nicely
since we first met his author, Helen
J. Aitken back in Issue 6. He now
has ten great toddler tales in his
storybook app, an educational app
to help children learn their ABCs
and a range of audio books too! We
asked Helen where she gets the inspiration for her squeaky stories...

P

eople say you should write about
what you love and I really do!
I’ve been obsessed with guinea
pigs from a very young age and
they have been part of my life for over
thirty years. I’ve always taken issue
with guinea pigs being labelled as ‘dull’
or ‘boring’ – we know they are anything
but! So when I started writing I really
wanted to show people how amazing
guinea pigs are. Granted they don’t
actually ‘talk’ in real life, and perhaps
some of the Bertie stories stretch reality
a little... but at their heart, they’re anecdotes about my own guinea pig family
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and the little personalities
who have made such a huge
impact on my life and continue to provide inspiration
every day!
I started writing stories
to entertain my little girl
when she was still a baby.
The first time I told her
about Bertie was when she
was poorly one night and
couldn’t sleep; I told her
about his best friend, Jenny,
who had lost her squeak.
Bertie helped Jenny find her
lost squeak and I ended up being asked for the story again and again. In the
end I put pen to paper and it evolved in to Bertie and the Big Squeak. In real
life, Jenny never did manage to squeak, but Bertie helped her in a different
way; becoming her best friend when she lost her sister.
After I’d finished writing the first story I kept hearing about my friend’s hen,
Roberta, or ‘Bob’ as she was affectionately known. She was always breaking
out of her enclosure and stealing the guinea pigs’ food! Her antics stuck in my
mind as I began to write Bertie and the Cheeky Chicken.
Bertie and the New Baby is based on reality too. When I fell pregnant a few
years ago, the guinea pigs would sit on my tummy and give me the strangest
looks when the baby kicked! And I remember how life changed for them when
the baby came along. It must be hard for pets when a new family member arrives and takes over the house! I thought some of Bertie’s young readers may
have a new baby arriving in their family at some point too and might relate to
Bertie’s feelings.
My little girl has grown up with guinea pigs – they are part of our family. She
loves to see them exploring and popcorning during floor time. One day Amy
(now our old lady pig!) crawled into my little girl’s backpack and enjoyed a
good sniff inside. It gave me the idea of sending Bertie and Jenny’s baby (Amy)
on an Incredible Adventure of her own.

I wanted Bertie’s new friend to come from his local rescue and the next tale, Bertie
comes to the Rescue, was really written to encourage people who might be considering getting a guinea pig to think about adopting. Also, I wanted to try and explain why guineas end up in rescue to small children. We have two lovely piggies
from North East Guinea Pig Rescue, including Horatio (who is Harry in the story)
and I thought the book would be a way of supporting them too. Bertie makes a
donation each month from his rescue story sales. You can hear the rescue guineas
squeaking in the book and Layla (who runs the rescue) features in the book too.
Bertie and the Buzzy Bee came about when my daughter’s school started a bee

group and I began to learn all sorts
of interesting bee facts. We are always attracting bees into our house.
I’m convinced they come in to see
the guinea pigs! We’re often helping
them back outside again and in the
story that’s exactly what Bertie and
Amy do. Amy’s initially frightened
of the bee, as lots of children are –
but she soon learns that he’s more
interested in gathering nectar than
hurting her. In fact he’s very friendly, just like Bertie!
The most recent addition to the
app, Bertie’s Halloween Treat, was
inspired by watching our guineas
nibble on our pumpkin lantern and
just imagining what they must think
of all the dressing up and excitement
of the night. Pumpkin seems to be
one of those foods that guineas either
love or loathe but of course Bertie
and the gang love it and manage to
turn a sad looking lantern into a very
happy ‘Halloween’!
Liz and I are working on a new story
now for Easter, so watch out for that
one. And of course one day, who
knows – we may even see Bertie in
book form too!
Wheep wheep until next time!
The Stories of Bertie the Guinea Pig
are available within a storybook app
and now as audio books too. Find
Bertie’s CDs in our online shop!
They’re written and narrated by Helen (who is also a freelance broadcaster) and feature all her present day
guinea pigs squeaking, munching
and nibbling! The books are illustrated by Liz Lewis and the app is
published by The Story Mouse.
For more information and to watch a
FREE story, visit:

www.bertieguineapig.com
You can also connect with Bertie on
Facebook or join him and his friends
on Twitter – find him at
Above & below: Helen’s present day guinea pigs: Peppa, Mable, Horatio and Amy

@bertieguineapig
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When it came to writing
Bertie Visits the Vet, I had
quite a few memories to
draw on, but it was Bertie’s
own experiences with the
vet that formed the backbone for the story.
He used to be putty in her
hands if she called him
‘handsome’! Bertie had teeth
trouble and he saw our
Above: Bertie’s ABC
Right: Bertie comes to the Rescue

You can find the whole Bertie Series in the App store!
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